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ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to systems and methods for 
comparing multiple sets of information in a compare display. 
One embodiment of the invention includes a system for 
displaying cruise package and pricing information in side 
by-side WindoWs Wherein the user may replace the contents 
of each of the WindoWs With an alternate selection of cruise 
package and pricing information. The compare display 
enables the users to compare accurately the detailed cruise 
package and pricing information. 
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SYSTEMS AND METHODS OF COMPARING 
PRODUCT INFORMATION 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of US. Provi 
sional Application No. 60/168,871 ?led Dec. 3, 1999, the 
disclosure of Which is hereby incorporated by reference. In 
addition, this application is a continuation-in-part of US. 
patent application ?led concurrently and entitled “SYS 
TEMS AND METHODS OF ON-LINE BOOKING OF 
CRUISES,” internal reference number TRAVL.002A, Which 
is hereby incorporated by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present systems and methods relate generally 
to the ?eld of on-line product comparisons and in particular 
concern applications designed to facilitate cruise price com 
parisons, reservations, booking, and customer management 
by travel agents as Well as individual customers. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] The groWth of the cruise industry has created an 
increase in the number of passenger cruise lines that sail 
each year. Each cruise line offers a variety of cruise pack 
ages, and the cruise packages vary depending on destination, 
sailing date, cruise ship, cabin category, excursions, special 
discounts, and so forth. While such variety offers great 
selection to potential customers, ?nding the cruise package 
that best ?ts the customer’s budget and preferences is a 
dif?cult task. As a result, travel agents often spend large 
amounts of time and energy sorting through a myriad of 
cruise information to ?nd cruises that are of interest to the 
customer. 

[0004] One common problem is that conventional 
approaches make it dif?cult to vieW cruise package and 
pricing information namely because there is a large amount 
of cruise data associated With each cruise package. For 
eXample, cruise data may include itinerary, cabin type, cabin 
location, number of persons per cabin, group block dis 
counts, and so forth. VieWing this large amount of data can 
be quite difficult. 

[0005] Another common problem is that the large amount 
of cruise package and pricing information makes it dif?cult 
to compare accurately various cruise packages. It is cum 
bersome to vieW information for a single cruise package and 
even more difficult to vieW information for multiple cruise 
packages. Regardless of the dif?culty, the customer needs to 
knoW the details of each cruise package in order to deter 
mine Which cruise package is the “best deal.” For eXample, 
suppose X offers a cruise to Panama for $3000 and Y offers 
a similar cruise to Panama for $2800. Y appears to be a 
better deal until the customer learns that X’s price is for the 
Presidential Suite and Y’s price is for a Fourth Class cabin. 
Access to cruise package pricing information is critical. 

[0006] An additional problem is that travel agents spend 
large amounts of time determining the preferences of each 
individual customer, ?nding cruise packages that meets the 
customer’s needs, and booking the cruise package. A travel 
agent spends, on average, Well over one hour With each 
customer manually sifting through piles of paper documen 
tation and is constantly on the phone With cruise lines to get 
current information, such as availability and pricing. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] One embodiment of the present invention is a 
method of providing cruise package and pricing information 
for comparison utiliZing a cruise Web server environment to 
electronically communicate via a data communications net 
Work With a plurality of remote users using Web broWser 
programs. The method comprises receiving a selection of at 
least tWo cruise packages from a remote user’s Web broWser 
program, and obtaining cruise package and pricing infor 
mation that corresponds to the at least tWo cruise packages 
from an electronic database of cruise data. The method also 
comprises preparing the cruise package and pricing infor 
mation for display in an electronic Web document and 
sending the prepared cruise package pricing information to 
the remote user’s Web broWser program. 

[0008] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
method of using a computer to compare cruise package and 
pricing information utiliZing a cruise Web server environ 
ment to electronically communicate via a data communica 
tions netWork With a plurality of remote users using Web 
broWser programs. The method comprises receiving a 
request for cruise package and pricing information for at 
least tWo cruise different cruise lines from a remote user’s 
Web broWser program, retrieving cruise package and pricing 
information that corresponds to the request from a database 
of electronically stored cruise line data, and outputting the 
cruise package and pricing information for display as an 
electronic document by the remote user’s Web broWser 
program. 

[0009] An additional embodiment of the present invention 
is a method of requesting cruise package and pricing infor 
mation for comparison using a Web broWser program to 
electronically communicate With a remote cruise Web server 
system via a data communications netWork. The method 
comprises sending a request to the remote cruise Web server 
system for cruise package and pricing information for at 
least tWo different cruise lines and receiving cruise package 
and pricing information from the remote cruise Web server 
system that corresponds to the request, Wherein the cruise 
package and pricing information Was retrieved from an 
electronic database of cruise line data and the cruise package 
and pricing information is formatted for side-by-side display 
by the Web broWser program. 

[0010] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
method of using a computer to book a cruise package using 
a Web broWser program to electronically communicate With 
a remote cruise Web server system via a data communica 
tions netWork. The method comprises sending a request to 
the remote cruise Web server system for cruise package and 
pricing information for at least tWo cruise different cruise 
ships and receiving from the remote cruise Web server 
system the cruise package and pricing information for the at 
least tWo different cruise ships, Wherein the cruise package 
and pricing information is displayed in a side-by-side dis 
play using the Web broWser program. 

[0011] An additional embodiment of the present invention 
is a netWork node in a netWork comprising a user node 
having a broWser program coupled to the netWork, the user 
node providing requests for information on the netWork. The 
netWork node comprises a cruise booking node responsive to 
a request to retrieve cruise package and pricing information 
for at least tWo different cruise lines from the user node, 
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wherein the cruise booking node retrieves cruise package 
and pricing information from an electronic database for 
display in an electronic document and sends the cruise 
package and pricing information to the user node. 

[0012] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
system for comparing cruise packages implemented in a Web 
server environment, Wherein a plurality of remote users 
using Web broWser programs electronically communicate 
With the system via a data communications netWork. The 
system comprises an electronically stored data structure of 
cruise package and pricing information Wherein the cruise 
package and pricing information includes information from 
different cruise lines, a program module con?gured to 
receive a display request from a remote user’s Web broWser 
program, and a program module con?gured to obtain cruise 
package and pricing information from the electronically 
stored data structure based at least upon the display request. 
The system also comprises a program module con?gured to 
prepare the obtained cruise package and pricing information 
for display in an electronic Web document, and a program 
module con?gured to output to the remote user’s Web 
broWser program the prepared cruise package and pricing 
information for display in the electronic Web document. 

[0013] An additional embodiment of the present invention 
is a method of organiZing cruise package and pricing infor 
mation for display utiliZing a cruise selling and booking Web 
server system to electronically communicate via a data 
communications netWork With a plurality of remote users 
using Web broWser programs. The method comprises receiv 
ing a ?rst identi?er corresponding to a ?rst cruise package 
from a remote user’s Web broWser program, retrieving a ?rst 
set of cruise package and pricing information from an 
electronic database, Wherein the ?rst set of cruise package 
and pricing information corresponds to the ?rst identi?er, 
and receiving a second identi?er corresponding to a second 
cruise package from the remote user’s Web broWser pro 
gram. The method also comprises retrieving a second set of 
cruise package and pricing information from the electronic 
database, Wherein the second set of cruise package and 
pricing information corresponds to the second identi?er, 
formatting at least a portion of the ?rst set of cruise package 
and pricing information and at least a portion of the second 
set of cruise package and pricing information for display in 
a side-by-side comparison section of an electronic docu 
ment, Wherein the side-by-side comparison section includes 
at least a ?rst WindoW and a second WindoW, and returning 
to the remote user’s Web broWser program the formatted at 
least a portion of the ?rst set of cruise package and pricing 
information and at least a portion of the second set of cruise 
package and pricing information. 

[0014] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
method of using a computer to compare cruise package 
information using a Web broWser program to electronically 
communicate With a remote cruise Web server system via a 
data communications netWork. The method comprises send 
ing a request for a ?rst set of cruise package and pricing 
information to the remote cruise Web server system and 
sending a request for a second set of cruise package and 
pricing information to the remote cruise Web server system. 
The method also comprises receiving from the remote cruise 
Web server system the ?rst set of cruise package and pricing 
information in a ?rst WindoW of a display, Wherein the 
display is included in a Web document accessible by the Web 
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broWser program, and receiving from the remote cruise Web 
server system the second set of cruise package and pricing 
information in a second WindoW of the display. 

[0015] An additional embodiment of the present invention 
is a method of providing cruise package information for 
display utiliZing a cruise Web server environment to elec 
tronically communicate via a data communications netWork 
With a plurality of remote users using Web broWser pro 
grams. The method comprises receiving a request for cruise 
package and pricing information from a remote user’s Web 
broWser program, determining Whether a card is available; 

[0016] if there is no card available, returning an error 
message to the remote user’s Web broWser program, and if 
card is available, retrieving the requested cruise package and 
pricing information from an electronic database of cruise 
data and returning to the remote user’s Web broWser pro 
gram the cruise package and pricing information for elec 
tronic display in an available card. 

[0017] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
system for comparing cruise package information imple 
mented in conjunction With a Web broWser program, 
Wherein the Web broWser program communicates With a 
remote cruise Web server system via a data communications 
netWork. The system comprises a selection softWare com 
ponent con?gured to send requests to the remote cruise Web 
server system for cruise package and pricing information for 
at least tWo cruise packages and a display softWare compo 
nent con?gured to display in the Web broWser program the 
requested cruise package and pricing information for the at 
least tWo cruise packages in a side-by-side display as part of 
an electronic document. 

[0018] An additional embodiment of the present invention 
is a method of providing cruise package and pricing infor 
mation for comparison utiliZing a cruise Web server envi 
ronment to electronically communicate via a data commu 
nications netWork With a plurality of remote users using Web 
broWser programs. The method comprises means for receiv 
ing a selection of at least tWo cruise packages from a remote 
user’s Web broWser program and obtaining cruise package 
and pricing information that corresponds to the at least tWo 
cruise packages from an electronic database of cruise data. 
The method also comprises means for preparing the cruise 
package and pricing information for display in an electronic 
Web document and means for sending the prepared cruise 
package pricing information to the remote user’s Web 
broWser program. 

[0019] Another embodiment of the present invention is a 
method of using a computer to book a cruise package using 
a Web broWser program to electronically communicate With 
a remote cruise Web server system via a data communica 
tions netWork. The method comprises means for sending a 
request to the remote cruise Web server system for cruise 
package and pricing information for at least tWo cruise 
different cruise ships and means for receiving from the 
remote cruise Web server system the cruise package and 
pricing information for the at least tWo different cruise ships, 
Wherein the cruise package and pricing information is dis 
played in a side-by-side display using the Web broWser 
program. 

[0020] For purposes of summariZing the invention, certain 
aspects, advantages, and novel features of the invention are 
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described herein. It is to be understood that not necessarily 
all such advantages may be achieved in accordance With any 
particular embodiment of the invention. Those skilled in the 
art Will recognize that the invention may be embodied or 
carried out in a manner that achieves one advantage or group 
of advantages as taught herein Without necessarily achieving 
other advantages as may be taught or suggested herein. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0021] These and other features Will noW be described 
With reference to the draWings summariZed beloW. These 
draWings and the associated description are provided to 
illustrate embodiments of the invention and not to limit the 
scope of the invention. Throughout the draWings, reference 
numbers are re-used to indicate correspondence among 
referenced elements. In addition, the ?rst digit of each 
reference number indicates the ?gure in Which the element 
?rst appears. 

[0022] FIG. 1 illustrates a high-level block diagram of one 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0023] FIG. 2A illustrates a high-level block diagram of 
one embodiment of the present invention. 

[0024] FIG. 2B illustrates a high-level block diagram of 
an additional embodiment of the present invention. 

[0025] FIG. 3A illustrates a high-level block diagram of 
one embodiment of the present invention. 

[0026] FIG. 3B illustrates a high-level block diagram of 
an additional embodiment of the present invention. 

[0027] FIG. 4 illustrates a high-level block diagram of a 
comparison module. 

[0028] FIG. 5 illustrates one embodiment of a compare 
display template. 

[0029] 
display. 

[0030] 
display. 

[0031] 
display. 
[0032] FIG. 7 illustrates one embodiment of a How chart 
of a compare display process. 

[0033] FIG. 8 illustrates one embodiment of a How chart 
of a user selection process. 

FIG. 6A illustrates one embodiment of a compare 

FIG. 6B illustrates one embodiment of a compare 

FIG. 6C illustrates one embodiment of a compare 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0034] Systems and methods Which represent various 
embodiments and eXample applications of the invention Will 
noW be described With reference to the draWings. Variations 
to the systems and methods Which represent other embodi 
ments Will also be described. In one disclosed embodiment, 
the systems and methods are used to compare product 
information and are described in the conteXt of a cruise 
selling and booking system. The inventors contemplate that 
the present invention is not limited by the type of environ 
ment in Which the product information is compared and that 
other types of environments may be used, such as, for 
eXample, a real estate system, an airline travel system, a car 
rental system, a car sales system, as Well as any other type 
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of system that sells and/or provides information about 
various products and/or services. The ?gures and descrip 
tions, hoWever, relate to embodiments of the invention 
Wherein the product information is cruise package and 
pricing information. 

[0035] The present invention relates to systems and meth 
ods for comparing multiple sets of information in a compare 
display. One embodiment of the invention includes a system 
for displaying cruise package and pricing information in 
side-by-side WindoWs Wherein the user may replace the 
contents of each of the WindoWs With an alternate selection 
of cruise package and pricing information. The compare 
display enables the users to compare accurately the detailed 
cruise package and pricing information. 

[0036] One bene?t of one embodiment is that users may 
select among a variety of cruise package options permitting 
the user to vieW a myriad of available cruise package and 
pricing information. A user may display information from 
different cruise lines, cabin categories, rate options, and so 
forth. 

[0037] Another bene?t of one embodiment is that users 
may compare detailed information about the cruise package 
and pricing information in the compare display such that as 
the user scrolls through the information of one set of cruise 
package and pricing information, the corresponding infor 
mation of the other cruise packages is also displayed. 

[0038] An additional bene?t of one embodiment it that the 
user may replace one cruise package With another allowing 
for the comparison of even more cruise packages. 

[0039] An further bene?t of one embodiment is that the 
user is able to ?nd and book cruises in a more ef?cient 
manner saving time. The cruise selling and booking system 
provides a tool for readily accessing up-to-date, accurate 
cruise information Without spending the large amount of 
time often required When telephoning the cruise lines one 
by-one to collect cruise information and to book a cruise. 

[0040] In one embodiment, these features are integrated 
into a cruise selling and booking system that assists agents 
and customers With ?nding cruises that meet the customers’ 
preferences. Furthermore, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 facilitates the ability of the customers and agents 
to compare accurately the various cruise packages. 

[0041] 

[0042] In one embodiment, the systems and methods may 
be used in the conteXt of a cruise selling and booking system 
110. FIG. 1 illustrates the cruise selling and booking system 
110 of one embodiment Wherein a plurality of customers, 
agents, and cruise lines interact With a cruise selling and 
booking system 110 via communication mediums 120 such 
as the Internet 125. Cruise lines may interact directly With 
the cruise selling and booking system 110 and/or via a cruise 
line interface system 130. The cruise selling and booking 
system 110, in the illustrated embodiment, provides an 
interactive tool for compiling, revieWing, and processing 
information obtained from the cruise lines, customers, and 
agents. The customer is provided With information about 
various cruises packages and may book a cruise package 
utiliZing components of the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 through interaction With an agent. 

I. OvervieW 
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[0043] Using the agent computer, as illustrated in FIG. 
2A, the agent accesses the components of the cruise selling 
and booking system 110 to ?nd information about the 
customer, to provide the customer With information about 
cruise sailings from the cruise line database 234, and to book 
cruise packages as desired by the customer. Additionally, the 
agent may vieW multiple sets of cruise package and pricing 
information in a compare display for side-by-side compari 
son. 

[0044] In one embodiment, a customer may also access 
the cruise selling and booking system 110 Without neces 
sarily interacting With an agent as illustrated in FIG. 2B. For 
eXample, a customer may access the cruise selling and 
booking system 110 via a Web based service by utiliZing a 
standard Web broWser on his oWn computer to connect to the 
cruise selling and booking system 110 Web page. In one 
embodiment, should the customer desire the assistance of an 
agent, the cruise selling and booking system 110 may store 
the information entered by the customer in the database 
collection. An agent With access to the cruise selling and 
booking system 110 may subsequently retrieve the informa 
tion. This feature provides improved customer/agent inter 
activity by saving the customers from repeating information 
Which Was previously stored in the cruise selling and book 
ing system 110 to each agent With Whom they interact. As it 
is recogniZed that both customers and agents may access the 
cruise selling booking system, the term “users” Will be used 
herein to refer to customers and/or agents. 

[0045] In one embodiment, a system and method of com 
paring product information may commence With a user 
access the cruise selling and booking system 110 to search 
for cruise packages that meet a customer’s preferences. The 
user may utiliZe the cruise selling and booking system 110 
to select a set of sailings of potential interest to the customer. 
Moreover, the user may then select detailed information 
about tWo or more of the sailings for comparison assisting 
the user With the cruise package selection process. The 
comparison of product information improves the ef?ciency 
and accuracy of the user’s decision When selecting the 
proper cruise package. 

[0046] II. Cruise Selling and Booking System 

[0047] An overvieW of one embodiment of a cruise selling 
and booking system 110 is shoWn in FIG. 2A. In the 
eXemplary system, a customer communicates With an agent 
via telephone and the agent uses a computer (hereinafter 
“agent computer”) to connect to the Internet 125 to com 
municate With the cruise selling and booking system 110. 
While the ?gure illustrates communication betWeen the 
agent and customer via telephone, it is recogniZed that the 
communication betWeen the customer and the agent may 
take any of a number of forms including in-person conver 
sations, mailed correspondence, e-mail, facsimile, and so 
forth. Additionally, the customer may use a computer (here 
inafter “customer computer 250”) to interact With the agent 
through online methods Which may include email corre 
spondence, live “chat” methods, dedicated softWare pro 
grams designed to facilitate online communication, and the 
like. In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 includes a server component 210, a cruise selling 
and booking component 220, and a database collection. In 
one embodiment, the database collection 230 includes a 
customer database 232, a cruise line database 234, and 
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activity database 236, and an agent database 238. It is 
recogniZed that the information stored in the database col 
lection 230 may be discretely stored in multiple independent 
databases, combined in a single database, or a combination 
thereof. 

[0048] In one embodiment, the agent may choose at least 
tWo pricing categories from a price matriX. The price matriX 
represents various pricing schemes of the various cruise 
lines and their cruise sailings. The cruise selling and booking 
system 110 then presents the selected pricing options and 
corresponding cruise sailing information side-by-side in a 
compare display. 

[0049] In one embodiment, the agents and/or customers 
interact With computers to access the cruise selling and 
booking system 110 via communication mediums 120. 

[0050] A. Communication Mediums 

[0051] The communication mediums 120 as shoWn in 
FIGS. 2A and 2B include the Internet 125. The Internet 125 
is a global netWork of interconnected computers capable of 
sending and receiving information betWeen one another. The 
structure of the Internet 125, Which is Well knoWn to those 
of ordinary skill in the art, includes a netWork backbone 
comprising communications channels such as copper Wire, 
optical ?ber, or satellite based interconnections betWeen 
numerous computers, hubs, and routers Which control, 
direct, and maintain information passed betWeen computers. 
Additional netWorks branch from the above-mentioned 
backbone, and these branches, in turn, have sub-netWorks 
branching from them, and so on. Typically, information is 
passed through the netWork in the form of packets Which are 
discrete pieces the information desirably sent through the 
netWork. These packets of information are encoded in a form 
interpretable by the netWork infrastructure and may support 
features such as data compression, encryption, and error 
correction to optimiZe the speed and ef?ciency by Which the 
information is transferred. For a more detailed description of 
the structure and operation of the Internet 125, please refer 
to “The Internet Complete Reference,” by Harley Hahn and 
Rick Stout, published by McGraW-Hill, 1994. 

[0052] One popular segment of the Internet 125 is the 
World Wide Web (or Web). The World Wide Web comprises 
many thousands of computers Which utiliZe the Internet 125 
infrastructure to serve and distribute information. Typically, 
a server system is capable of tWo-Way communication With 
other computers and can desirably send information to other 
computers Which request the information or content stored 
on the server system. The information stored on the server 
system is typically interpreted using a softWare package 
knoWn as a broWser, Which is capable of displaying graphi 
cal, teXtual, audio and/or visual information. 

[0053] Some of the server systems, Which provide infor 
mation on the World Wide Web, are often referred to as 
“Websites” and interact With other computers on the World 
Wide Web. Generally, each Website has an associated elec 
tronic page or series of electronic pages Which the server 
sends to those computers requesting the information. The 
requested information generally takes the form of an elec 
tronic page (or Web page) encoded in one or more speci?c 
languages that is interpreted by the requesting computer and 
the broWser Which it runs. Several such languages com 
monly used by Web servers include, but are not limited to, 
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Hypertext Markup Language (“HTML”), JAVA, JAVA 
Script, Extensible Markup Language (“XML”), Active 
Server Pages (“ASP”), and CGI scripting. The Web page 
provides the requesting computer With a document that 
organiZes the presentation of the information into a display 
using text, graphical images, audio, and/or video. Further 
more, the computer, on Which the online document is 
vieWed, may communicate With the Website by sending and 
receiving information through interface objects such as, for 
example, ?elds, buttons, pull doWn menus, and key entered 
commands. For a more detailed description on the World 
Wide Web, please refer to “HoW to Set Up and Maintain a 
World Wide Web Site” by Lincoln D. Stein, published by 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1995. 
[0054] One of ordinary skill in the art Will recogniZe that 
the communication mediums 120 may be advantageously be 
comprised of one or more types of netWorks Without detract 
ing from the invention. The communication mediums 120 
may include, by Way of example, local area netWorks 
(“LANs”), Wide area netWorks (“WANs”), public Internets, 
private Internets, a private computer netWork, a secure 
Internet, a private netWork, a public netWork, a value-added 
netWork, interactive television netWorks, Wireless data trans 
mission netWorks, tWo-Way cable netWorks, interactive 
kiosk netWorks, digital subscriber lines, cable modem lines, 
and the like. The disclosed invention is thus suitable for 
providing connectivity through many different forms of 
communication mediums 120, hoWever, it Will be further 
discussed in the context of connecting through the Internet 
125. In addition, it is recogniZed that one or more netWorks 
may be used to access the cruise selling and booking system 
110. For example, a customer may interact With the cruise 
selling and booking system 110 via the Internet 125, an 
agent may interact With the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 via a LAN, and/or the cruise lines may interact 
With the cruise selling and booking system 110 via a Wireless 
data transmission netWork. In another embodiment, the 
customers, agents, and cruise lines may all access the cruise 
selling and booking system 110 via the Internet 125. 

[0055] B. User Computer 

[0056] The agent computer 240 and/or customer computer 
250 (“user computers 240, 250”) shoWn in FIGS. 2A and 
2B are devices that alloW the customer or agent to interact 
With cruise selling and booking system 110 via the commu 
nication mediums 120. In one embodiment, the user com 
puter 240, 250 is a conventional personal computer 
equipped With a modem, Ethernet card, or other component 
Which alloWs the computer to send and receive information 
through the communication mediums 120. Preferably, the 
user computer 240, 250 runs an appropriate operating sys 
tem such as the Microsoft® Windows@ 3.1, Microsoft® 
Windows@ 98, Microsoft® Windows@ 98 Second Edi 
tion®, Microsoft® Windows@ Millennium Edition®, 
Microsoft® Windows@ NT, Microsoft® WindoWs® 2000, 
Microsoft® Windows@ CE, PalmOS®, Apple® MacOS®, 
Linux®, Solaris®, IRIX®, UNIX®, or IBM® OS/2® oper 
ating systems. As is conventional, a preferred operating 
system further includes a TCP/IP stack or other communi 
cations protocol Which handles all incoming and outgoing 
message traf?c passed over the communication mediums 
120. 

[0057] In other embodiments, the user computer 240, 250 
may, for example, be a computer Workstation, a local area 
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netWork of individual computers, an interactive television, 
an interactive kiosk, a personal digital assistant, an interac 
tive Wireless communications device, cellular phone, or the 
like Which interacts With the communication mediums 120. 
While in such systems, the operating systems may differ, the 
various operating systems may continue to provide the 
appropriate communication protocols needed to establish 
communication links With the communication mediums 120. 

[0058] In one embodiment, the user computer 240, 250 
utiliZes several operational modules (not shoWn) including a 
customer or agent broWser module. The broWser module is 
a softWare program Which alloWs a consumer to access 

different content providers through the communication 
mediums 120. In one embodiment, the broWser module is 
the Netscape® Navigator developed by Netscape, Inc. or the 
Microsoft® Internet Explorer developed by Microsoft Cor 
poration. One of ordinary skill in the art, hoWever, Will 
recogniZe that numerous other types of access softWare may 
also be used to implement an embodiment of the present 
invention. These other types of access softWare may, for 
example, include other types of Internet 125 broWsers, 
custom netWork broWsers, tWo-Way communications soft 
Ware, cable modem softWare, point-to-point softWare, and 
the like. 

[0059] While the agent computer 240 and customer com 
puter 250 are referred to as user computers 240, 250, it is 
recogniZed that the agent computer 240 and customer com 
puter 250 may be implemented using different or the same 
hardWare and/or softWare. 

[0060] C. Cruise Selling and Booking System 

[0061] In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 includes a server component 210, a cruise selling 
and booking component 220, and a database collection 230 
as illustrated in FIG. 3A. 

[0062] As used herein, the Words component and module 
refer to logic embodied in hardWare or ?rmWare or to a 
collection of softWare instructions, possibly having entry 
and exit points, Written in a programming language, such as, 
for example, C++, VISUAL BASIC, JAVA, C, FORTRAN, 
JAVA Script, and so forth. A softWare component/module 
may be compiled and linked into an executable program, or 
installed in a dynamic link library, or may be Written in an 
interpretive language such as BASIC. It Will be appreciated 
that softWare components/modules may be callable from 
other components or from themselves, and/or may be 
invoked in response to detected events or interrupts. Soft 
Ware instructions may be embedded in ?rmWare, such as an 
EPROM. It Will be further appreciated that hardWare com 
ponents/modules may be comprised of connected logic 
units, such as gates and ?ip-?ops, and/or may be comprised 
of programmable units, such as programmable gate arrays or 
processors. The components described herein are preferably 
implemented as softWare components/modules, but may be 
represented in hardWare or ?rmWare. 

[0063] 1. Server Component 

[0064] In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 includes a server component 210, as shoWn in 
FIG. 3A, that interacts With the cruise selling and booking 
component 220 and With the user computers 240, 250 via the 
communication mediums 120. The server component 210 
may be con?gured to process messages from the user 
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computer 240, 250, to send requests to the cruise selling and 
booking component 220, and to send response messages to 
the user computer 240, 250. 

[0065] In one embodiment, the server component 210 is 
implemented as a Web server Which serves content over the 

Internet 125 using languages such as, the Hyper Text 
Markup Language (HTML). The Web server may accept 
requests from broWsers, such as, for example, the 
Netscape® Navigator or the Microsoft® Internet Explorer, 
and return the requested document(s) to the broWsers. The 
Web server may also utiliZe scripting programs, such as, for 
example, CGI scripts, SSL security, and Active Server Pages 
(“ASP”) to provide additional functionality. AWide variety 
of Web servers may be used to implement the server com 
ponent 210, such as, for example, AOLserver, the Apache 
server, the iServer, Microsoft IIS v5 .0 server, Microsoft Site 
server, Netscape Enterprise server, WebSite Pro server, 
Xitami server, and so forth. Furthermore, the server com 
ponent 210 may also be implemented using a variety of other 
servers, such as, for example, the BlueStone Sapphire server, 
the Interop server, a Netscape Server, an Oracle server, a 
SilverStream server, the Sybase Enterprise Server, the 
WebObjects server, and so forth. In addition, the server 
component 210 may be implemented using a variety of 
computer systems, such as, for example, a conventional 
general purpose computer using one or more microproces 
sors, such as, for example, a Pentium processor, a Pentium 
II processor, a Pentium Pro processor, an xx86 processor, an 
8051 processor, a MIPS processor, a PoWer PC processor, or 
an Alpha processor, running a variety of platforms, such as, 
for example, Mac OS, OpenLinux, Red Hat Linux, Sun 
Solaris, SGI IRIX, Novel NetWare, WindoWs NT Server 4.0, 
and/or WindoWs 2000 Server. 

[0066] 2. Cruise Selling and Booking Component 

[0067] In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 includes a cruise selling and booking component 
220, as shoWn in FIG. 3A, that interacts With the server 
component 210 and the database collection. In other 
embodiments, it is recogniZed that the cruise selling and 
booking component 220 may also interact With external 
sources, such as, for example, proprietary cruise line sys 
tems, banking/?nancial systems, other travel agencies, 
external databases, and so forth. In one embodiment, the 
cruise selling and booking component 220 processes search 
requests from the server component 210, queries the data 
base collection 230 and/or external sources for requested 
information, receives the query results from the various 
sources, processes the results, compiles the results into a set 
of data, and formats the results for presentation to the user 
via the server component 210. 

[0068] The exemplary cruise selling and booking compo 
nent 220 of FIG. 3A includes a cruise selling and booking 
process 310, a customer module 320, a cruise module 330, 
and a booking module 340. The cruise selling and booking 
process 310 guides the user through searching for cruise 
packages and booking a selected package. The exemplary 
customer module 320 includes a customer add process 322 
that adds neW customers to the customer database 232, a 
customer search process 324 that queries the customer 
database 232, and a customer update process 326 that 
updates an existing customer’s information. The exemplary 
cruise module 330 includes a cruise information add process 
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332 that adds information about the cruise lines, the cruise 
ships, the cruise sailings, and/or the cruise packages to the 
cruise database, a cruise search process 334 that queries the 
cruise database, a cruise quali?cation process 336 that 
receives a set of cruise preferences and ?nds cruise sailing 
and/or cruise price information that matches the set of cruise 
preferences, and a cruise comparison process 338 that 
receives identi?ers for multiple cruise sailings or packages 
and returns detailed information about the identi?ed objects 
in a comparison format. The exemplary booking module 340 
includes a cruise booking process 342 that receives cruise 
reservation/booking information and books the correspond 
ing cruise package, and a cruise payment process 344 that 
receives cruise payment information and forWards the pay 
ment information to the appropriate entity. 

[0069] An additional embodiment of a cruise selling and 
booking component 220 is illustrated in FIG. 3B. In addi 
tion to the customer module 320, the cruise module 330, and 
the booking module 340, the cruise selling and booking 
component 220 also includes an agent oWnership module 
350 con?gured to track and manage agent of record rela 
tionships, a customer quali?cation module 360 con?gured to 
match a customer’s preferences With a variety of cruise 
package options, a price comparison module 370 con?gured 
to present the user With pricing options and to provide price 
matrices of detailed pricing information, and a comparison 
module 380 con?gured to provide side-by-side comparisons 
of various cruise package and pricing information. 

[0070] It is recogniZed that in other embodiments, the 
cruise selling and booking component 220 may include 
other processes (not shoWn) that provide information from 
the database collection 230 as Well as other external sources. 

[0071] The cruise selling and booking component 220 
may be implemented using a variety of softWare and hard 
Ware components. For example, the cruise selling and book 
ing component 220 may include a set of electronic page 
documents that are Written in HTML code, ASP scripts, and 
so forth. As is Well knoWn in the art, standard HTML 
documents are Web documents Wherein the structure and 
layout are de?ned by a variety of tags and attributes and are 
capable of being read by standard broWsers. Active Server 
Pages (“ASP”) is a server-based, script language developed 
by Microsoft Corporation that alloWs for the dynamic gen 
eration of HTML code via server and client program scripts. 
Rather than maintain separate script programs and electronic 
page documents, the script programs may be embedded in 
the active server pages to form a set of “smart” electronic 
page documents. As is Well knoWn in the art, ASP docu 
ments do not need to be compiled, they can run on any 
broWser, and may alloW the transfer of information from the 
database collection. For a more detailed description of 
Active Server Pages, please refer to “ASP in a Nutshell: A 
Desktop Quick Reference,” by A. Keyton Weissinger, pub 
lished by O’Reilly & Associates, Inc., 1999. 

[0072] In addition, the cruise selling and booking compo 
nent 220 may include additional softWare modules pro 
grammed in variety of languages for processing user 
requests, performing data lookup, compiling sets of data, 
formatting data, and so forth. 

[0073] In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
component 220 is implemented on the same component as 
the server component 210, though it is recogniZed that in 
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other embodiments, the cruise selling and booking compo 
nent 220 may be implemented in a separate component. For 
more information on the types of computers and/or plat 
forms that may be used to implement the cruise selling and 
booking component 220, please see the section above 
entitled “Server Component.” 

[0074] 3. Database Collection 

[0075] In one embodiment, the cruise selling and booking 
system 110 includes a database collection, as shoWn in 
FIGS. 3A and 3B, that stores data about the customers, the 
cruises lines, the activities, and the agents. The exemplary 
database collection 230 includes four databases, a customer 
database 232, a cruise line database 234, an activity database 
236, and an agent database 238. 

[0076] The customer database 232 includes information 
about the customers. Such information may include name, 
address, phone number, cruise history, cabin preference, 
family information, age, travel destination preference, as 
Well as other travel-related information. 

[0077] The cruise line database 234 may include informa 
tion about various cruise lines, various cruise ships, and 
various cruise sailings. The information about speci?c sail 
ings may further include information such as ship name, 
number, sailing destination, departure dates, number of 
cabins, cabin categories, dining room capacity, vieWable 
maps of the ship, as Well as other detailed cruise line 
information. In addition, the cruise line database 234 may 
include information such as cabin availability and pricing 
data. In one embodiment, the cruise line database 234 data 
may be entered manually by a travel agent or doWnloaded/ 
received from the cruise lines and/or other sources. 

[0078] In one embodiment, the cruise line database 234 
enables information about the various cruise lines to be 
stored in a single database or database collection. The cruise 
lines have a myriad of data that is organiZed differently 
according to each cruise line. For example, the cruise lines 
tend to use their oWn proprietary naming and pricing 
schemes; they individually select hoW the data is selected, 
stored, and con?gured; and some cruise lines may provide 
data that other cruise lines do not. For example, many cruise 
lines use their oWn system for categoriZing cabins and have 
also use their oWn pricing schemes. 

[0079] In some embodiments, the cruise line database 234 
may normaliZe all of the data from the various cruise lines 
into a uniform system. In other embodiments, the cruise line 
database 234 may be con?gured to accommodate a Wide 
variety of data. For example, the cruise line database 234 
may include a table of categories in Which each cruise line 
may have its oWn unique set of categories ranked from most 
luxurious to most economical thus maintaining the individu 
ality of each cruise line While at the same time enabling the 
various cruise line data to be compared. The cruise line 
database 234 may, for example, provide pricing information 
for the most luxurious cabins for cruise sailings on Cruise 
Line A and Cruise Line B even though the cruise lines use 
different cabin naming nomenclature and different category 
structures. 

[0080] The activity database 236 includes information 
about the activities in the cruise selling and booking system 
110. These activities may include brochures, leads, quotes, 
reservations, bookings, as Well as other ongoing activity 
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information. In one embodiment, the activity database 236 is 
closely linked With the customer database 232, the cruise 
line database 234, and the agent database 238. 

[0081] The agent database 238 includes information about 
the agents that use the cruise selling and booking system 
110. Agent information may include the agents’ logins, 
passWords, access privileges, company, address, phone 
numbers, booking history, current commission, and so forth. 

[0082] While the database collection 230 depicted in 
FIGS. 3A and 3B includes four separate databases, it is 
recogniZed that in other embodiments, the database collec 
tion 230 may include other databases and/or some of the 
exemplary databases may be combined. 

[0083] In one embodiment, the database collection 230 
may be implemented With Structured Query Language 
(“SOL”) code. The structured query language is a language 
standardiZed by the International Standards OrganiZation 
(“ISO”) for de?ning, updating, and querying a relational 
database. It is recogniZed hoWever, that other code may be 
used to access the database collection. For example, in one 
embodiment, the database collection 230 may interact With 
various accessory programs to store, retrieve, and process 
the information of the databases, such as, for example, 
dynamic link libraries (“DLLs”). DLLs (not shoWn) may 
interact With the server component 210, the cruise selling 
and booking component 220, and the database collection 
230 directly, or With the database collection 230 via a 
database manipulation module, such as, for example, a 
Microsoft Database Access Object (“DAO”). The execution 
of the DLL may be called automatically from Within the 
scripts or routines of the Web page documents as needed and 
may not necessarily require the customer or agent explicitly 
launch a separate program or series of programs. 

[0084] In one embodiment, the database collection 230 is 
implemented using a relational database, such as, for 
example, those sold by Oracle Corp. or Sybase. It is recog 
niZed hoWever that other relational databases may be used 
and/or other types of databases may be used, such as, for 
example, object oriented databases, ?at ?le databases, and 
so forth. Furthermore, the database collection 230 may be 
implemented as a single database With separate tables or as 
other data structures that are Well knoW in the art such as 
linked lists, binary trees, and so forth. 

[0085] In one embodiment, the database collection 230 is 
implemented as a separate component or separate compo 
nents from the cruise selling and booking component 220 
and/or the server component 210, though it is recogniZed 
that in other embodiments, the database collection 230 may 
be implemented on the same component as the cruise selling 
and booking component 220 and/or the server component 
210. For more information on the types of computers and/or 
platforms that may be used to run the database collection, 
please see the section above entitled “Server Component.” 

[0086] As noted above, one embodiment that is imple 
mented using a Web server (“Web server environment”) 
provides several advantages. First, the Web server environ 
ment does not require any dedicated hardWare or softWare to 
be installed on the customer or agents computer Which Will 
utiliZe the cruise selling and booking system 110. This 
advantage may apply to both customers and agents in that 
they do not have the burden of expense normally associated 
















